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Poetry.
Harvest Hymn.

GEORGE D. PRENTICE.

-

At CarmFi mount the prophet laid
EU offering on the altar tone,

And fire descended from the skies.
And round the holy altar shone;

And thus, when spring went smiling past.
Our offerings on the earth were east,
And God's ova blessing has eome down,
Our sacrifice of faith to crown.

3To conqueror oer oar fields has gone,
T- Mast with war our summer bowers,

Aad stain with bleod ef woe and guilt,
' The soil thatgiveth life to flowers;

But morning dews and evening rains
Bare fallen on our beauteous plains.
And earth, through all her realms abroad,
Oires back the image of her God.

Bright, with the AuUuna's richest tints,
aeh hill lifts up its head ou high.

And spreads its fruits and blossoms out,
Aa offering meet beneath the sky;

And hilL and plain, and Tale, and grove.
Join in the sacrifice of lore,
And wind, and stream, and lake, and sea,
lift high their hymns of ecitacy .

It is the festival of earth
The flame of lore o'er nature bums,

And to th holy heaven goes up
Like incense from a thousand urns;

And oh, let man's impassioned voice,
With nature's self in song rejoice.
Until the blended notes of love
King from the temple-arc- h above.

Miscellaneous.
From Ballou's History fo Cuba.

Administration of justice in Cuba.
During the first year of Tacon's gover

norship, there was a young
.

Creole girL
.

I

3 r 11 T.l .vnamea juiraiaa .tstaiez, who Kept a little
cigar-stor- e in the Colle de Marcaderes, and
whose shop was the resort of all the young
men of the town who loved a choicely-mad- e

and superior cigar. Miralda was only sev-
enteen, without a mother or father living,
and earned an humble though sufficicut
support by her industry in the manufacto-
ry we have named, and by the sales, of her
little store. She was a rjicture of ritened
tropical beauty, with a .finely rounded
form, a lovely face, of soft, olive tint and
teeth that a Tuscarosa might envy her.
At times there was a dash of langour in
her dreamy eye that would have warmed
an anchorite; ni then her cheerful jests
were so delicate, yet free, that she had un-
wittingly tamed the heads, not to say
hearts, of hajf the young merchants in the
Call de Marcaderes. But she dispensed
her favors without partiality; none of the
rich and gy exquisites of Havana could
say they had ever received any particular
acknowledgement of the fair young girl to
their wara and constant attention. For
this one she had a pleasant smile, for er

1a few words of pleasant gossip, and
mira a snatcn of a Spanish song; but

to none did she give her confidence, except
'to young Fedro Mantanex, a fine looking
Iwiiman, who plied between the Puntaand
Moro Castle, on the opposite side of the
harbor.

Tedro was a manly and courageous young
fellow, rather above his class in intelli-

gence, appearance .and associations, and
pulled his oars with a strong arm and light
heart and loved the beautiful Miralda with

n ardor romantic in its fidelity and truth.
He was a sort of leader among the boat-me- n

of the harbor for reason of his supe-
rior cultivation aid. intelligence, and tis is
.quick-witte- d agacity was often turned for
'the benefit of kts comrades. Maay were
ttheoble deeds he had done in and about
the harbor since a boy, for he had followed
Lis calling of a waterman since boyhood,
as his fathers had done before him. Mi-

ralda in turn ardently loved Fedro ; and,
when he came at night and sat in the back
part of her little shop, she had always a
neat and fragrant cigar for his lips. Now a
And then, when she would steal away from
aer enop on some holiday, redro would
hoist a tiny sail in the prow of his atifana securing the little stern awnmg over
iliralda's head, would steer out into
gnlf, and coast along the romantic aliore. an

There was a famous roue, well known at !

this time in Havana, named Count Almon- - j

te, who had frequently visited Miralda's
-- hop, and eonceived guite a passion forthe- 1 . . . .
eiri,. anOjanueed, he had grown to be Oneo itof her most customers. With a

shrewdness and knowledge of hu-ma- n

nature, the Count besieged the heart
of his intended victim without appearing
tj do so, and carried on his plan of opera

for many weeks before the innocent
girl even suspected his possessing a partial-- 1

ity for her. until one day she was surprised ,

iy a present from him of so rare and cost- -
ly a nature as to lead her to suspeci the
4onor's intentions at once, and to promptly

'

--decline the offered gift. Undismayed by
this, still the Count continued his profuse !

patronage in a way to which Marilda could for
find no plausible nrctext for eomnla.nt

At last seiiing upon what he consider--e- d
a favorable moment Count Almonte de-

clared his passion of Marilda. beaonf.Kt lri IV ii . C 1
im come auu oc uie mistress ot his broad
and rich estates at Cerito, near the city, I

nd offered all the promises of wealth, fa--,
yor and fortune; but in vain. The pure- -
minded girl scorned his offer, and bade
him never more to insult her by visiting
V ii v.j v..i i. e j.j t

cuvjfc Auauicu uui. uui. cuuiuuuueu, ;

the Count retired, but only to weave a new
whereby he could entangle her, for

lie was not one to be so easily thwarted.
One afternoon, not long after this, as

4he twilight was settling over the town, a
file of soldiers halted just opposite the
door of the little cigar shop, when a young

' but
man; wearing a lieutenant's insignia, en- -

and asked the attendant if her name
Miralda Estales, to which she timidly

responded.
"Then you will please to come with of

.me." j

"By what authority?" asked the trem- - bind
fcling girL

"1M order M the governor-genera- l. '

'Then I must obey yon," she answered;
and prepared to folio w him at once.

Stepping to the door with her, the young
officer directed his men to inarch on; and,
getting into a volante, told Miralda they
would drive to the guard-hous- e. But,
the surprise of the girl, she soon after
covered

.
that they

i .
were rapidly

- o.
passing

. 1

the,
city gates, ana lmacdiately alter taey were
dashing off on the road to Cerito. Then
it was that she began to fearsome trick
had been played upon her; and these fears
were soon confirmed by the volante's
ins down the Ions allev of Ttalm.q that ImI

to the estate Count Almonte. It was in
vam to expostulate now; she felt that she
was is the power of the reckless nobleman,'
and the pretended officer and soldiers were

own people, who had adopted the
of the Spanish army uniform.

Count Almonte met her at the door,
told her to fear no violence, that her wish- -
es should be respected in all things save
her personal liberty, that he trusted, in
time, to persuade her to look more- - favora-

bly upon him, and that in all things he
was her slave. She replied contemptuous-
ly to his words, and charged him with the
cowardly trick by which he had gained
control of her liberty. But she was left
by herself, though watched by his orders
at all times to prevent her escape.

She knew very well that the power and
will of Count Almonte were too strong for
any humble friend of hers to attempt to
thwart; and yet she somehow felt a
scious strength in Pedro, and secretly
ished the idea that he would discover her
place of confinement, and adopt some means
to deliver her, The stilletto is the
stant companion of the lower classes, and
.Miralda bad been used to wear one even in
her store against contingency, but she now
regarded the tiny weapon with peculiar
satisfaction, and slept with it in her bo-

som!
Small was the clue by which Tedro

Mantanez discovered the trick of Count Al
monte. First this was found out, then
that circumstance, and these, being put to- -

gether, they led to other results, until the
1 f 11 llnaeiaugaoie lover was at last lully satis--

fied that he had discovered her place of
connnement msguisea as a rnar of the
order of San Felipe, he sought Count Al
monte's gate at a favorable moment met
Miralda, cherished her with fresh hopes,
and retired to arrange some certain plan
for her delivery. There was time to think
now; heretofore he had not permitted him
self even an hour's sleep; but she was safe, '

that is, not in immediate danger, and j

his feet one day, and exclaimed to himself,

wIit nnt ca tlsA frATPrnnr.ornonl nA toll
him the whole truth? Ahf see him? how j

that to be effected? And then this Count i

Almonte is a nobleman. They say Tacon
1 A" - II 1 .11 T FF I

juves jusiice. e snau see. x vnu go 10 !

the governor-genera- l; it cannot do any
harm, if it docs not do any good. I can
but try " And Pedro did seek the gover- -

'. .m i i- -
uor. inie, ne aia not at once get auui- -

j

ence oi mm, not tne nrst, nor tne second,
nor the third time; but he persevered, and!
was admitted at last. Here he told his
story in a free, manly voice, undisguisedly j

and open in all things, so that Tacon was

"And the girl?" asied the governor-genera- l,

over whose countenance a dark
scowl had gathered. "Is she thy sister?" a

"No, Excelencia, she is dearer still; she
my betrothed."
The governor, bidding him come nearer,

took a golden cross from his table, and,
handing it to the boatman, as he regarded
him scarchingly, said,

"Swear that what you have related 4e
me is true, as you hope for neawnT"

"I swear!" said Pedro, kneeling and
kissing the emblem with simple reverence,

'The governor turned to his table, wrote
few brief lines, and, touching a bell, !

a page from an adjoining room,
whosa he ordered to send the captain of the

ompt as were all who ;

u " uecuoB wua me governors
thelfeousehol.li' occr appeared at once, to

receivc the written order, with direc- - j

tiol!8 to Almonte and a young j

named XirzU immediately before me.
"edr0 was 86111 to anteroom, and the bu si-- 1

I688 of the daJ Pa8sed on 83 ia the!
mnr.r. t nr 1 -- 1 1 .F iL. I

. .nun vi, uic. juvcruur.i.i 1L.1.csa iuuu two nours naa transpircaj
when the count and Miralda stood before
Tacon. Neither know the nature of the
buaDe8s which had summoned them there, on
Almonte half suspected the truth, and the
P001" fi argned to herself that her fate
00,11(1 not but b improved by the inter--,

fef "ure be what it might j on
"Count Almonte, you doubtless know

wtJ 1 havc ordered you to appear here.
"Exccllcncia, I fear that 1 have been is

indiscreet" was the reply,
" You adopted the uniform of the guards
your own private purjioscs upon this .1

"Fxcellencia, 1 cannot deny it"
''Declare, upon your honor, Count Al-

monte, whether she is unharmed whom you
,i i . .

uave tnus Kepi a pnsoner.
"Fxcellencia, she is as pure as when she

entered beneath my roof," was the truthful
reP'y- -

The governor turned, and whispered
somethine to hia nam. thpn mntinapd his the

. . .. 1 c .
questions to the count while ne made some
minutes upon paper. Pedro was now
moned to explain some matters, and, as he
entered, the governor-gener- al turned his s
back for one moment as if to seek for some a
papers upon his table, while Miralda was
pressed in the boatman's arms. It was be

for a moment and the next Pedro was
bowing humbly before Tacon. A few
ments more and the governor's page on
turned, accompanied by a monk of the
church of Santa Clare, with the emblems free

his office,

"Holy father," said Tacon, "you will
the hands of this Count Almonte and

Miralda Estales together in the bonds of
wedlock? "

"Excelcncia!" exclaimed the count in a--
mazement

"Not a word, Senior; it is your part to
obey."

My nobility, Excelencia!"
"Is forfeited!" said Tacon.
Count Almonte had too many evidences

before his mind's eye of Tacon's mode of
. ..V mm maadministering justice ana or entorcing his

J own will to dare to rebel, and he doggedly
' yielded in silence. Poor Tedro, not dar- -
ing to speak, was half-craze- d to see the
prize he had so long coveted thus about to
be torn from him. In a few moments the
ceremony was performed, the trembling
and bewildered girl not danng to thwart
the governor's orders, and the priest de--
clared them husband and wife. The

j tain of the guard was summoned and
j patched with some written order, and, in
a few subsequent moments, Count Almonte,

j completely subdued and broken-spirite-

was ordered to return to his plantation
Pedro and Miralda were directed to remain
in an adjoining apartment to that which
had been the scene of this singular proce-
dure. Count Almonte mounted his horse,
and, with a single attendant, soon passed
out of the city gates. But hardly had he
passed the corner of the Paseo, when a
dozen musketeers fired a volley upon him,
and he fell a corpse upon the road!

His body was quietly removed, and the
captain of the guard, who had witnessed
the act, made a minute upon his order as
to the time and place, and mounting his
horse, rode to the governor's palace, enter--

J ing the presence chamber just as Pedro and
j Miralda were once more summoned before
the governor.

f "Eicelcncia," said the officer, returning
the order, "It 13 executed

"Is the couni dead.'"
"Excelencia, yes.
"Proclaim, in the usual manner, the J

marriage of Count Almonte and Miralda
T.Ktall flnfT Tlf oln Za Via ! ,3

ow. possessed of his titles and pstatp. R

that a proper officer attends her to the
count's estate, and enforces this decision."
vAlUn,iDg t0 M!? hl

woman in island is so
humble but that ft Aim w; fJ J cTacon!

The sfory furnishes its own moral.

To Cure Kicking Horses and Runaways.

ways.
The experiment of Rarey, the horse tam

er, and the promulgation of his theory of
horse training and management are bring--1

knowledge on this interesting subject
h hatever may hdp to bnng the horse.
especially vicous horses. " ucy are called,

ZZ n.lri JT.
cruel treatment ouht to be kn0Wn by U,
who have the management of equine quad-- j As
rupeds. We heard, a dav or two since, a
description of the taming of a kicking

runawav. bv Tnthfvl.q an Bimnli nnil
isl that we cannot forbear to publish them

'

Ior e bencht of horseologists in general,
Jn have a horse that has a habit

vlinTl n V -- 1 T ' ! -' 1 1 i '

" uamcsjr, ui unu-auj- ; uib ueeis iq
cootact with the dasher, and damaging

--e vehicle by kicking, proceed as follows:
Place around his neck a band, like that

r : 1. o-- l ii.nuiug maruugaic. iiiea me
Bir-ip- uucaie mem io ine divou

either side, pass them through the neck- -
band and thence inside the girth, and Btrap
them securely to each fetlock of the hind
feet taking care to have them of the proper

'

length. When a horse is rigged hi this'
,mnnnpp if ho fltfomnfa ta l'ilr nn hnhin1 1

each effort will bring his head down in such ,

way as to astonish him, and perhaps
throw him over his hrad. He will make ;

out a lew attempts to icK when he finds the
his head thus tied to his heels, and two or
three lessons will cure him altogether. I

Der

The method of reforming a runawav is the
equally simple and effectual. First of all, j try
fasten some thick pads upon your horse's but
Ws; then buckle a strap about the sise

a rein, upon each fetlock forward, and
pass the straps through the hame rings, or
8ome part of the harness near the shoulder

'
on each side, and lead the straps back to
the driver's hand, as he sits in the buggy.
He has thus four reins in his hand. Start
the ammal
wnu a buvur pun upuu iuo um vut uua

him friendly. When he attempts to
run, he must of course bend his forward
legs. Now pull sharply one of the foot
reins, and the effect will be to raise one of
his forward feet to his shoulder. He is a
three legged horse now. and when he has for

I 1 til .1 i 3 OTlf7puc uu iu iu waj a uiuc uiciaucc uruu
- J ; i itii i

tne constrained ioos ana jcrs up tne otner.
He can't run faster on three l--gs than you day
can ride, and when you have tired him

both sides pretty thoroughly, or if he !,
refuses to take his trot kindly, and to obey .

your voice and a moderate pull on the bit
you can raise both his fore feet drop him

his knees, and let him make a few m

soon find that he can't run away; that he
80,1

completely in your power, and by sooth- - tal.
words you will be able to convince

him that you are his friend. He will soon
'
mv

J J v. -- r ! . iuuey jru- -r aua oe airaia to ex- - the
tend himself for a run. ithin a week or t

two, some borses that were quite valuable
animal j in respect to everything but their!
bad habits of kicking and running in bar-- 1

ness, were cured by the methods de--

scribed "
I

I a
A Goon Tnci TKo Governor of K,

Jersey has sent a commissioner to visit all dr0P
New Jersey regiments at the seat of, a

war and prevail on the men to send their '
rest

money home, either for their families or for j

saTa hAonmn Hio Ttlon vhioh Tneaofa with
J, t, have tL Chanlain to around braTe

few days beforo pay day, and get the have
men to say what amount shall go, and then ry

on hand to get the money from the
Paymaster. The whole amount is then than
sent to the Governor, and the men's orders

him arc paid wherever the men reside.
This furnishes the men with a safe express,

of charge. This is a most excellent in
plan, and should be followed by every weState.

the
Where hard work kills ten. idlinais think

kills a hundred men.

Camp Correspondence.

CHEAT MOUNTAIN, VA.,

September 3, 1861.

Cmonicli Fmbxds: The 24th Ohio

is the advance arm towards Central Vir

ginia from La Belle River, and Co. 1 is
the advance guard of that Regiment
'twere not fitting to say how many miles we

are on towards Staunton but cas ting the

eye on map of Virginia let it rest on Wheel

ing. Fairmount Grafton. Webster. Phil- -

' lippi and Bealington, then ri sing the Lau- -

rel Hill range find on its Southeastern
slope Beverly, still beyond, nestling in a
lovely valley, Huttonsville, the blue peaks
farther on an the Cheat; (cheater, chcat-es- t)

up them we marched and now encamp,

for what purpose and in what manner in
due time I may write you, one thing is

certain we do not intend that Lee shall
through this route lead his army to win-

ter upon the Scioto or Muskingum as some

rebel writers predict Brigadier General
Cox guards the more southern pike and
passes, at the same time perhaps slowly

advancing towards Staunton I say slow-

ly should write creep, for amid these
mountain ranges a ten fold force must ap
proach with caution to new position?, as

the topography of this region admits of
vast defensive power.

At one o'clock Sunday morn, Aug. 25 th,
Co. F, struck their tents, bid farewell to

rail guarding for the time being, and fill-

ing up some four cars sped to Clarksburgh,
where will. Co. B, received six days' ra- -

tions, left John Supple as Hospital Stew

ard, Prixler in the artermaster i de- -

partment, young Lane at th ePl Wltn

papers that will enable him to rei"1 nome

in a couple of weeks, took aboard S't.rfc"'cant

Williamson who looked thin from a thi?, , ....sicxness at hospital, two snorts
ir x , . .

iiuui jjr. jocomouve ana away to Web
ster, leave cars to rest under a big ash
whilst Joe Hilhams gets up a good din

prior to our afternoon march of four
miles and a half, the Commissary avails
himself of our presence to send along sev
enteen teama for wMM, 4h tuw inv vvui uauicai. . .

Monday's early njorn found us ready for
mountains beyond, feeling fine after the

open bivouac (too much trouble to pitch
tent, unless it rains) yet all feeling that

f80" 6tood in the wayf
we filed on to the pike, "advance

raard fir bavonpl

mafch sent Orderly Brooks with twelve

yards wnil3t this individual moved to the
trout as conducting guide to the division
which marched by the right flank with theC
head-wagon- er as pioneer

.

At ten o clock we rounded the bights
over-lookin- and commanding Thilli'DDiatehere the advance swept along at "charge,

fT'' i Brks nd,Dg time to 8hout
bac "yonder s where the Artillery gave
them fits," as his eye caught the position
which the Geneva and Cleveland guns oc--

;
vuiiva mo lUvj DCiilj tucir OlXCS uDU LWelVcS
5,110 rebela encamped below them, it
was here that Lot h.elly was wounded,
(reported dead) he is now in command of

division of Grafton. we rested for din- -

a mile bcJrond the town' wh,ch showed
marks of a bullet shower. The infan- -
came too late to reap many prisoners,
you remember they got the bag"ae,'; &a of thecntire Sesh
. , , , b ,

"nce reiresnea we wound7U7 mo.re
ihtrlj over the hills leading to the Laurel
range, many feet becoming sore, all
6acks weighing. "Star, how do vou fed ?"

, . .-t bnt n,arT1Ml

night found us at the foot of Lau- --
Hill as alike at the base of a strong

position near Bealington, from which the
rebels retreated after a skirmish which
would

.
have , d E al fc fl b

e,f backward movemtnt ultimately
fl fl ill iVo T? .K TAnn fim v!nlA--n-- a " w ' m-- i nuu.ili.i 1,.,completely cnppiea Id cm up. Another
and we are beyond the great hill and... ... af . , .

""-- v vWUi,

Rgent3 are stationed. Our
nient afforded a fine view of the Rich
Mountain fighting grounl Recruited by

kte start we j lcayi William.

ad (NeW Jeisc 11,11 at the "P1
with "Turkey" Smith driving our

bulance, he done me a good turn by taking
overcoat this dav the t,.ke wonnd aloneo
yall Mme t m;,c8 wjdth'

BPlend,d jevcl farming land, it should have
teemed with thrifty settlers and thriving
towns have dotted the road, but not so,

notwithstanding the good pike the march
began to tell upon us, those knapsacks how

a l j -- Ii 1 1.1"""J lncJ wc,Sn ao" 4 "uulu
hundred and ninety men, quick aa

shot flat on their backs, rest to sore feet.
to lame shoulders, to chafed loins and

h how o th0 rf

19th T0U of the allant 7th. you
tested its toil, you know of its wca

I

miles, yet how soon two days in Camp
restores us, finding us perhaps stronger

before, muscles toughened, the tread
firmer, spirits livening up from the

of surrounding peaks and "way down

the valley," which, to resume our tramp,
left on the fiith day and commenced

ascent of Cheat Mountain. "You
Laurel a right smart hill don't

jou'ns, just try Cheat that's steeper than

any roof you can see," said a teamster as

we passed. We faced them with the rain
pouring down, toiled for an hour upwards
and "hell's corner," shouted the ever live-

ly Burnett, "that bend sweeps to the sum

mit, we are most there." "Shaw ! no it
don't, Fee round yonder it's higher than
lightnin yet" ''Long how do you feel ?"
"feel 1 feel, did you say ? there is no feel

in me. will we ever get there ?" "I'll bet

you my ration of crackers 'taint half a
mile further." "Well now black-eye-

d

Smith I'll do that, how far is it to camp?"
says little Fox to a passing scout, "three
and a half miles," "three and a half miles

yet, oh my !" "I told you Cheat Moun

tain would cheat you," chimed in the near
est teamster, "its death on boss flesh, see

my team." All things have an end, so

did the ascent, pitching tents in the rain,

gathered pine tops to rest on, and all
ed in to our new Camp on the highest peak

I have yet seen. Co. F, had a special

noint to dftfpnd .an, from imluw
l"'"w7u. rguard, and fatigue. Our Company in fact
forming a miniature post Goodwin is at
hospital, several have trifling ailments,
otherwise we all feel fine, and could do

.
good service. Sleep on our arms, things

look "fighty." God be with the right.
have jotted of our weariness an l de--

pression during march, yet oft would the
full-tone- d voice of Capt Hall, send a cheer
ing word along the ranks and F go livelier
than "quick." We could march right ov j

er the top of B. En passant our Captain,
with one exception, stands more in favor
with his men than any other in the Reg-

iment One reading "Strategy," could
turn Warren and its approaches to such

an account that the Home Guards could

thrash twice their number of Regulars !

"vanity, eh ?" perhaps so, still I hndthat
enchant for reading every thing Fmy

a kold f B the shape of lifecould t e
,i,a

sayings. exp- - T"" i

of ConUnental Europe splans &c.of oee
master GntxL- - stands me now ,n

good need, rassing eveW "S"S " mina
- o l r it

that which I supposed enu're wrgouen,

Yours. &c.

CHAS. HARMON.

Incidents after the Capture of Fort
Hatteras.

The O. S. Journal says: General But- -

ler has been visited and congratulated by:
. - v: i r i .biunun uf. (jcujiio ciutc uu reiuru irom ia--1

Eing i on natteras. io those who com
plimented him npon his victory he replied:

"No, not my victory, not the
tory, but the navy; or, rather, the country's '

victory. To another he remarked: "We
surprised them (the Rebels) at the accu- - j

rate knowledge we possessed of their po--:

Commodore Barron was extremely de- -
jectcd at his misfortune, and. most of all.
that his surrender and capture were by the!
very ship that as a United States Officer,
he used to command. "I would not care
so much, said he to General Butler, "but j

to be taken by my own ship, the U 'abash, j

is humiliating." j

The men, who had been toid that if ta- -
ken they would be hung, were at first much

?alarmed; and were continually looking a- -'

bout in expectation of seeiog the irons'
brought forward. But on being given a
good supper instead, they were continually

their grateful surprise.
CO. BARSOX ASTONISHED !

'
tt--i. i.hen the hrst salutations were madea. IT e -- az J n ldr-- h

8 J maD7 Were 011

fleet r The answer was "None.
"How many were wounded ?" "None,"
was the reply. "Why." he exclaimed. !..rf:V t u i. .v.
ture these forts it would cost a thousand
"'f.8; ad W0.U,.J. cheaP at that"

I he 1 hiladelphia Inquirer says:
TV hen Commodore Barron and his offi-- ;

cers descended to the deck of the flag ship i

Minnesota, where Commodore Stnngham
was stationed on the quarter-dec- to ie-- ,
ccive him. General Butler presented Bar-- .
ron to the gallant old Commodore, saying,
"Commodore Barron ! Commodore String- -

ham." The latter, raising himself up to
1.:. e..M v:..i. 1..1..J :" v. .
alia mil uci ' 11 1 iiHiBPti 1 lit iniimr mi h i 1 11 l
in the eye and barely inclining his head. ;

replird, "I have seen Mister Barron be-- ! in
lore. , , . . , 1 .

""j-- i K'""-- "

on the hauteur monde, fairly winced un- - j

der the whole volume of honest sarcasm
contained in that look and sentence. It
was a touching sight On the one side

the manly old tar, who will die as
he has lived, under that glorious flag that
ion uuug in uiuniu iujus ma uwu ;

3 41,. .X.
; the

and receive the grateful plaudits and lov-

ing
the

thanks of a mighty nation. Opposite can
to him stood the base traitor who deserted
his post in the very hour when his services
were most needed by his country. What
must have been the tumultuous emotions
in his breast 1 Scorned by his former
friend of a life-tim- e, the object of contempt
and execration to the humblest coal-pass-

on a ship where once his proud form and
graceful manner had been followed by th;
devotion of the entire ship's company. It of
will be remembered that Barron sunk the of
obstructions in Norfolk harbor to prevent
the egress of the United States ships be- - and
fort Virainia ioincrl th rrllz. And Vet
liia viitiful nl1 ia tlKit fia i.i TO With mc,
his State. Did he have to steal millions ever
of property from a nation that had fed and
clothed him and utAriD nosoits rrox the
hiii, and to steal it beoek his State had
made a step towards leaving the Union.

CONDUCT OF THE PRISONER.

During the shelling process the fiery of
messengers fell into the forts so thick and
fast that dodging was impossible, and a now
general scramble was made for the bomb-

proof. The men were so thoroughly pan- - my
that they eculd not be brought and

up to the guns, and those who could not
get into the bomb-proo- f, scraped pits in
the sand and burrowed into them. In the
midst of the firing two shells roUed down

ventilator into the bomb-proo- and o.e
t intn thp m9,7in but did not

nlnrV
This was more than they had bargained

for. and a demand was made ou their offi- -

cers for an immediate surrender. When
they walked out it was the most frighten-
ed party that ever was seen. During the
voyage they were constantly inquiring of
the younger officers what they thought
would be done with them. "Do you think
they will hang us?" was a frequent ques- -
tion .i.with great kindness' and consideration.

HOW THE NEWS WAS RECEIVED.

When tne news ot the success 01 me
umvuas wtmivu " " wia
Gen. Scott, the tears rolled down his checks,
and he exclaim.!. God be thanked. The!'
President shared in the general delight
5ut remaikcd. "Why have they brought

, all this upon themselves ?" The utmost
cheerfulness prevades all classes, and the
VIClorJ 13 luo'cu ou 33 n"""linforeement of twenty thousand men. while

,

the depression among the
rebels is equally great

j The announcement was read to the
! tr0OPs arou"d ?ort Corcoran, by whom it
!
was received wun ternnc cucenng. iae

epreaJing aloBg linM
J tomac, escited the most unbounded
j siasm. Maj. Gen. McCall had the news

read at the head ot each regiment oi the
division, whereupon cheer after cheer arose
that awakened echoes for miles around.
Xo word3 notking but cheers, could ex- -

press their feelings of patriotic pride that
the stars and stripes were once moie float-

ing over the shores of North Carolina.
W hen Com. Stringham's report was receiv-

ed at the Navy Department Capt Fox,
Assistant Secretary, ran to the White
Houa. where the Fresident was at break- -

fast F.ufihingin, he tumbled over the
servants, auu uuuuuuucu uic icbuii w mci
calm but rAtified President; who imme
diaUy ordered a CabiBet meeting and sent '

a message revesting Gen. Butler to

tend.
. . f a ii n V"it is renortea mat tne icusacoia Aavy

Yard has been recaptured from the rebels
u ag Minnesota was

turning from Hatteras 7nlet she spoke a
puot uoa wuica staica
in command of Fort Pickens; was in quiet
possession of the Navy Yard. Xo partic
ulars were given.

The Government has nOC " hand, not
given out to reeimenta 12 O.?0 wagons,

d about 6,000 horses and i1169-- -

'ljere he no more purchased at pj'es--

ent.

What a
Compromise with Traitors.
Hon. Charts IT. Foster' one of the

from North
Carolina. He is a "Democrat- - an even

voted for Breckinridge. We wold ask
tl, Whit Tenth," r!mwnt. f Ohio
to read Mr. Foster's letter below; and Wb

I

. ....i.f u a i j r i l tnuum uuvc mew rwu iu private wnerc tii
thpir Ki19mpr:1MW wai.1,1 mf Tvvnf
them from blushing at their own lack of
lnval anJ nntrinriam iw.n ii,i,t
account before the manly sentiments of a
Southern democrat who is not a traitor.
Qm g Journal.

The follow. 5 Mr FoorWi lPffr Tt

was writtcn to a gentleman in New York
nd was nublishwl !n tliF Ran

eALisBrar, N. C, Aug. 10. 1861.
Mr Dear Sie: I was elected to Con

rL33 ,rora lms olaie D7 a large vote, on !

the st lnst that being the day
ted by a statute of North Carolina, the re--

"""-."- ' WU roS- -
tl0D of U the legislative acts, as well asmititii;. . l iCOTUumg luepdml KnrnmmAnt twm il. I'-- .:v.viuiuvui, " tf iuc aui(ju men
of this Commonwealth, consider null and

' 00
Tnl.i t ai,,n : r
nPIt. a will nlan v is

in,cmfot;, v u- -i i , and
r. . """" luc " 1 citizens oi her

mv ,lUtr,..t io,v t i.
thrown upon a dav not named in anValat.
ute; anU altho h in accordancc
8U,estion, was not seriouslv looked for.i'm,i.i n li - - aed
;t3 alipi.,n. tn th. f c. :n
u on fw ; v..v n i:. "V.r..
maDy montlig .

a . but
mpnt nf i,i v..v n v.- -:' n.i
1,1,0c- - t
Government. . From

.
mv obTvat.n for

...1 r 1
fcUB PJS' lormignt and more, l am convin- -
ccJ that , Ja jori f

favor of adhering to the Union. by
AltimiKFii ... r 1ivaro a iFcmucnii aua a

.annnortpr f M. t.i-:.:-j the last
Presidential ,. J thecanvass. Iwas never.,,.

, mj , , I isiuj pvaiLIUD. puUilClJ
assume)i immediately after the election
Mr. Lincoln is in strict consistency with !

the whnU v.e . . y mm

orthern birth and intinot(c and nt
jitjte of mv arlontion la a r'itwn nf thlCX

J uT"UlB HI,
United States, and under the banner of were

stars and stripes, how could I, or how bred
1 ever, conscientiously and with any vice,

self-respe- repudiate the traditions of my life.

nativity, the nationality which has in

me with all my political privileges,
I

whether residing North or South, and the
protection of that beneficent flag under the

within the domain of the Union, that I j more
a see.

wvia aia nuiciiLau liiikui iiuiiicti iu lilt I

provincial birthright attached to the soil
no single State, but entitled, in virtue and
the express declaration of the we

erected by the Fathers, to the rights ed

privileges of a citizen of every State ! ins.
This larger and grander citizenship, believe

no intimidation or temptation could
bring me to relinquish.

The men rf Maine will never falter on B.,
field, or tremble before traitors. Mr.

Foster is a native of Maine." am no from
longer a partisan. Jn the presenet of Slid

dangers mud duties of this trial-hou- r a
the Great Republic, I forget all party

predilections andattachments. There are the
only tlie parties of loyalty and you
The loyal voice of the South, where part

home ia fixed, and where are my wife The
ehild, is 11 for war war not of sub- -

J jugation or reveBge, but of deliverance!
and restoration. There can lethen
hould fc--no peace, no compromise, no

! armutia of a moment even until thU cru- -
j el rebellion is crushed. Based on
tion and a denial of the riahts of

I ern freemen, and reachins? forward to a
j despotism alike destructive to the popular
I liberties of the South and contumacious to
j the country, no Democrat in the true and.
rual sense oj thai once nonorea aim po-
tential name, should hesitate an hour in
his decision to strike hands with old parti

ton. Henceforth there should be no Dcm- -

i ocrata, no Eepublicans, but all Americans.

loyal men, j.miil
.

integrity of our na
Uonal empire

-
is again

-
made good, and op--

pressed Southern loyalists freed from a
I ress worge than rinrrm fonfogc. all politic--

fci vocaDulanc9 should De torcotten. J us
j notim for opposIt!on the Govern- -

,
i icnit irr vuruinu strivi arc tiuvn u
! , r f ll o,;f;..um v atnnl
I r. ' .' .
this terrible crisis of our national life

Jn October last I made a speech before
! the Breckinridge State Convention, in

i S BaW
! x vL PS
"secede" from the Union. That pledge I
have endeavored to fulfill; and I shall nev--

er cease to labor until the armed ocenpa- -

. i- r t 1 " .1 1 Vuou o, our icrmory. .ctrnnpuancu uj y- -,

jureu men. wn.cn enectea or ine umc sue ,

emphatic utterance of her lovaltv in x CO- -;

ruary, shall have been overborne by the
enlivening bayonets of the Republic We

have a people yet and the banner f the j

nahon, one awl indivisible, irill vave
once more over our lulls ana vaiteys.

Were I now in Maine. I would say to
-- 11 r r i ft.-.- , r .

'aa my emocrauc inenas c monjor
sale of the Union! liaise uo vule
flags in the face of the enemy ! Send on,
your hardy legions lor the deliverance. c- -i . t;n ;

the dai t;ghtenin coilg of a tyranny
which nle9S D0W "nlAei forcver, may!
one day bind your own free limbs....

As a Union man, I for one,...shall sup- -

Administrh in all its meas- -
yuret tiU the war is over. I savJ this with !

:

full (uns of the resiionsibilitv I assume
before my constituents... and the country. i

I am, very respectfully, your obedient ser-

vant
CHARLES HENRY FOSTER.

Ladies' Dresses in Muddy Weather.

It is an unpleasant sight to see the la-

dies in the streets, on rainy day?, allow
their dresses to trail in the mud. This is
unpardonable. There is no impropriety io !

raising the skirts high enough to keep them
out of the dirt; there is a very unladylike i

erv in refnsinr to raise them slizhtlv
Pw nn!Ini ivfiti?rrq if Tt ia not
when c,

iwevor. fur snt UAs tl hold
necessary n i i r - J .

the mud. The F.ngt. h women. Eavs... an
Knrorw-n- n wrlr tcesc things
bettnr than 'on nnf w,Tl-Tn- . ' in rain and

' v " - "fcv .i...',1 : 1 j "1 'itiiontmn
takinir tKpir Kinflj fmm tloi'i- - m.iffj e I

O Muu. '

hoe with the clothing as cleanly as when !

.a. a i a ii l. i i r i
V a, ouu now uo wey uo u ; :

They Fear" 6kirts that do not reach lower I

than the ank'e; short enough, in fact to ! a
keep clear o.' tN mud without any lifting,
The dress is w.rn long, but is looped up

the lady ia in he street The loops ,

are a new invention, an.'l are now the fash- - j

ion in Great Britain- - A woman who
j

should go out in muddy weather without ;

them would be considered a prude. They I

are made thus: There is a be" of black
ribbon three-quarte- of an inch wide, and i

long enouzh to bo round the ladv'rf waNt. !

with a hook at one end and an eye at the f

other, as a fastening; a piece of the same I 'J
kind of ribbon, three yards long, is at-

tached
tra.

to the end and the middle of the
belt The belt is now put on with the and
hook and eje in front; and hanging down keep

ride is looP of black
quarters of a yard long. When the lady

about to go out. she puts on her belt
nuts a cart of the lower nortion of i The-
dress througn each loop, which is thus

raised into four festoons, and all ot it is
above the lower edge of the petticoat. She
then walks out with her hands free, her
dress clean, and her conscience at ease; tho

if she wishes to enter a house, she can love

take her dress out of the loops in an in-- ! yet
stant The looped dress is not only clean ! mg

graceful, and it shows a white petti- - j

coat one of the most beautiful articles of i the
ladies apparel, to much advantage. In 'ect
England, however, a white petticoat is not jectic,
considered indispensable; on the contrary, in

scarlet woolen petticoats are much worn bove

most fashionable people, as also are red j parts
woolen stockings. Indeed, the white cot-- !

. 1 " 1 1. n v uTI MIO fin. I I

SlOCaiUii' UIC LUC CAWJ'ilwu, IN1U UVlj
rule, for London wear iu winter. Wool j of

ordinarily worn, sometimes scarlet, or less

eairet with black stripes, or plaid with a j of
variety of colors. And then, the shoes the

not of thin cloth with paper soles, but j

Balmoral boots, with heavy uppers and j soft

SOU'S laving up 111 iiuus as 11 iuc; , v

male for beings of flesh and blood, j

on roast beef, and good for real ser-- j

hard wotk, sturdy health, and long j

Our American women are too much j

the habit of following bad fashions,and !

neglecting good ones. If they will just j

Ar,i l, Vi.!l.fiil nra-tim- . aa wpll aa...,,....--- .. r . j

expensive luxuries, of European am. , Mtocracy, it will be far better, as well as , says:
creditable to them. We arc glad to

however, that a correct taste is being ithv our ladies. The studv health
. . i ., AT V.,..-- 3

comiort more man tne iasaiuu?. uuu of
may expect to see them as rosy-chee- j

:

and robust as any of our English cau- - j
I

Home Journal. lished

APresbytcrian clergyman, while points
the deck of a steamer at St John, N.
where Secessionism has considerable whole

footing, noticing the American flag flying You

the masthead of a ship, tauntingly ed.

to Col. Favor, "Why don't you take put
slice off that flag, since you have lost a face

portion of your country?" Yankee like, of
Colonel quickly replied: "Why don't
tear a leaf from yonr Bible because a

A
ofyour church have fallen from grace'.'"

women
clergyman had no more to say on that

their
subject

Charity Its Own Angel.
j
' The truest chanty Is ova angel the
world over and truth bcifully

? ,n 6.torJ of 'J Schoolmaster.

He.had taken 8Cveral chanty ssake.
n?d Mat b? h,s fire and share
of his food, he had taught them as the birds
are tuaght to sing, 'without price,' it had
lightened his basket and diminished his
store. One night he had a dream; heaven

' was in sight and he was striving to attain
it He had piled, so he dreamed, all the
good deeds he could think of, and had clam-
bered npon the summit but heaven was yet
as far off to the poor schoolmaster as it was

lie heaped up all his learning.
and the alms he had given to the poor in
the sight of the great cengregation, and... , ,.

ul" naa vu" UM

He was in despair, aud all tlie while be
tbad nvcr owed a thought upon the
; poor bOTS be had fed and tauaht Eut
Just then: wuen Paradise was fadmg from
his sight, they came and they made a lad
der for the old man, a ladder of hands and

, " VV 1 --T .r'Vi iure laa "l ,lUB,u J"t Ka.T
into Heaven. And such is the charity,

blc89es him that gives, as well as him
that takes.

The eccentric physician who prescribed
a new shawl for the complaining ladv, and
at once pronounced her convalescent, was
mme&lD of a phjlopher. k or hundreds
of ck people, the prescription might
be varied with the happier results, and?
read "an old shawl for a shivering sister."

There is no alchemy so potent to kindle
fte jewej rf as a visit to those who
m bfcgt than wc. v ouid you rnaie
the old failed carpet look bright as new ?
Enter the tenement whose floors are bare.

ft fc roo. We
nnt ,,,... tlint , yt

how rarely doV number those that we en--

"

Calm Before a Storm.

11 T 1 li- - 1 i " i i .
1 ue calIfl arounu asamgton is unaouoi- -

-- .n :i - a i .
KU13 pre uiouiiory oi a tremenaous storm,
when it shall burst The telegraph brings

lri.ii. n'i i .us cry nine ing is in accordance witn
the new order of things. But a Cincinna--
ti paper says, it will probably do no harm
by characterizing the preparations now iu
progress there as erroneous. Immense
quantities of heavy ordnance, and troops
without stint are pouring into the city.

One paper states that four regiments ar-
rived in one day, and that the number of
new troops received since the battle is not

Hess than 90,000. We have no doubt these
are inklings of the truth, and although we
do not wish to know more than is prudent.
we are encouraged to believe that whilo
there is immeasurably less fluster, there, n
a vast increase of power and efficiency ri
the present administration of war affair

"i is now announccl that thjj galf of Sec

letary 101 tue auH tonal, rcgi- --
8ny fear of an attack.ments was not ir 1 1 .1

1V,1,: . . . u e

troODS whor ikn ui- 1 " " J v F M 11 1.
orough
. nif.

discipline and instruction
Aaul,uuoH0 macn, we are wriinpfa

abide our wmc- - assured that there is only
calm which ust prove the mo

ble to our enemiei In confirmation it is
asserted that the rebels Live retreated
cipitately from their advanced positions
near Washington, panic-struc- aud hare
even left the wounded behind them in the
hospitals !

The Harmony of Life.
The life of a family has been beautiful.
compared by some one to a full orches- -

each member of which performs a seD- -
araie part The bass iiutruments, calm

deliberate, like the grand parents,
the time and remind the rest of their

duties. The little warbling flutes, like a
nestfull of children, breathe to the sun
thsir ceaseless songs of unconscious iov.

violins and the tenors, fathers anr!
mothers in the family, sing also but they.T

know what life is, and know the reason of
joyfulucss or their sadness. The

sighs of the horns aud hautboys resemble
poetic aspirations of youthful hearts iu
with an ideal hearts that have as

tasted none of the prosaic, disenchant- -
realities of lite.

14 every one perform his own part ia
right time, aud we shall have a per--
wiioie solemn or gay, graceful or ma

a triumphal march or a FympLony
do according as the great Master a- -

has written the inunc. But if tho
clash, if the bass, departing from its

appropriate gravity and dignity, becomes
FritFAlillia A, VVlfl.lK, if 41.. ltntma matn.l...w.vi..3 vi liiuin ,i Illy, iiuuis, moibau

being consistent and gentle, become care- -

or harsh ii the violins tate the part
the horns, and the trombones that of

hautboys then the harmony is
stroycJ, and the spirit lost Instead of a

and melodious symphony, whose sweet- -
iu.,.u, v.u ou.,ci.c, n, mm o

nameless jarring noise, full of ungiverned.
movemeuts and aimless sounds.

.

Whose Ox in Gored.

...... ...
pressed at it. .Louis, growls

thereupon the LouiliUe Journal

"Ha! ha! ha! And you have caught
yourself at last ! When the Vigilance- -

commit ecs of Memphis, Nash villa and all
the other principal Southern cities, sup-- '

pressed the Lomsvuie Journal within their
respective limits, when they even

censorships over the post offices, and
refused to let our papers pass on to any

beyond them, you could see
no tyranny no usurpation in the
business. You thought it right

chuckled. : You laughed. You taunt. .

Bat now a cup of the same sort ia
to your own lips, and. Lord I what a
you make ! You ought to be ashamel .

yourself."

crusty old bachelor says, the talk of
is usually about the men. Eve

laugh is but "he ! he t"


